DOCTORS, DENTISTS AND
MIDWIFES
Depending on our needs, experienced doctors,
specialists, dentists and midwifes are welcome in
Haydom. It would be great if you can use your
knowledge in a challenging country as Tanzania and
in a remote hospital that still meets high standards
taking into account the sub-Saharan setting.
Because of the challenges related to the different
culture together with the costly process of getting a
medical license from The Medical Council of
Tanganyika we strongly recommend experts to
1.
offer their services for a longer period. See our
document VISA about the requirements to get your
working permit and doctors license.

How to apply?

Europe, depending the airline company and the
destination (Kilimanjaro Airport or Nairobi)
- transportation from the airport to Haydom, from
Kilimanjaro from around US$ 60 (one way), depends
on which transportation you choose
- hotel in Arusha for at least one night (between
US$20 and US$80), maybe more nights depending
how you travel
– when you stay <3 months a business visa $250
plus the costs of the medical license from The
Medical Council of Tanganyika (see VISA document)
- when you stay >3 months the Residence Permit
plus the Working Permit and the doctors license (for
costs see the VISA document)

Send an e-mail with your motivation letter,
2. We will generally try to accommodate you in one of
preferred period of stay and CV and your
our family houses equipped with a kitchen, living
specialization with the ward you want to work to
room, bathroom and bedroom.
expats@haydom.co.tz

What happens if I apply?
You will receive an answer from the expats
coordinator to approve or reject your application.
This is mainly depending on the specialization (if we
are in need of that) and the period you can come
(the longer the better).

What should I arrange after approval?
Collect the documents as mentioned on the VISA
document.
More information about your preparations and what
to take, you can find in the document Preparations
for your visit.

What costs are involved?
- ticket to Tanzania, between 700 and 1200 US$ for

When you stay at the guesthouse we will charge
you the price listed on the Guesthouse pricelist.
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